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	Pro SharePoint 2013 Administration, 9781430249412 (1430249412), Apress, 2013

	Pro SharePoint 2013 Administration is a practical guide to SharePoint 2013 for intermediate to advanced SharePoint administrators and power users, covering the out-of-the-box feature set and capabilities of Microsoft's collaboration and business productivity platform.


	SharePoint 2013 is an incredibly complex product, with many moving parts, new features, best practices, and "gotchas." Author Rob Garrett distills SharePoint's portfolio of features, capabilities, and utilities into an in-depth professional guide—with no fluff and copious advice—that is designed from scratch to be the manual Microsoft never wrote.


	Starting with a detailed deployment and initial configuration walkthrough, the book covers all major feature areas, including document management, social computing, metadata management, and administration. You'll also learn about planning for capacity, backup administration and disaster recovery, business intelligence, monitoring, and more. Unlike other books, Pro SharePoint 2013 Administration covers all elements of the product, but has a specific emphasis on features new and enhanced in the 2013 release.


	Pro SharePoint 2013 Administration is the only book you'll need as you set out to deploy and administer SharePoint 2013.


	What you’ll learn

	
		Install SharePoint 2013 quickly and easily
	
		Manage and configure SharePoint using the central administration console
	
		Set up a suitable site structure, navigation model, and metadata
	
		Configure search
	
		Harness the power of social computing, document management, and business intelligence using out of the box features
	
		Use SharePoint to implement online processes, and integrate line of business systems



	Who this book is for


	Pro SharePoint 2013 Administration is for IT professionals who set up or build SharePoint implementations. It is aimed at administrators and advanced power users who are responsible for SharePoint in a professional capacity. It is written for the type of person who will install and configure SharePoint, and then build a SharePoint implementation using the out-of-the-box features. Pro SharePoint 2013 Administration is the perfect book for advanced users who wish to build intranets, extranets, or Web sites using SharePoint 2013 functionality.
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Citrix XenDesktop Implementation: A Practical Guide for IT ProfessionalsSyngress Publishing, 2010


	Desktop virtualization is a very broad topic, which can encompass various virtualization technologies.

	This book is aimed at specifically addressing how to implement a virtual desktop infrastructure (VDI)

	solution using Citrix XenDesktop.




	This book is not meant as a definitive guide to any one of the technologies...

		

The Game Producer's HandbookCourse Technology PTR, 2005
Get a behind-the-scenes view of what it takes to succeed in the game industry with this unique guide written specifically for producers. This book serves as an ideal reference for students who want to acquire the knowledge and skills to succeed in this burgeoning industry, and in the future of entertainment. For veterans in the game industry, this...

		

Linux Network ArchitecturePrentice Hall, 2004
This book deals with the architecture of the network subsystem in the Linux kernel. The idea for this book was born at the Institute of Telematics at the University of Karlsruhe, Germany, where the Linux kernel has been used in many research projects and its network functionality is modified or enhanced, respectively, in a...





	

Next Generation Networks: Perspectives and PotentialsJohn Wiley & Sons, 2008
Next Generation Networks (NGN) provide ubiquitous connectivity with pervasive accessibility to service, application, content and information.  NGN will bring tremendous advantages to companies and individuals, in terms of access to information, education and knowledge, efficiency, dematerialisation and new user experiences.    
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Instant Marketing for Almost Free: Effective, Low-Cost Results in Weeks, Days, or Hours (Quick Start Your Business)Sourcebeat, 2007


	Dr. Benjamin Spock, the noted pediatrician, once told parents,“You know

	more than you think you do.”Well, the same holds true for marketing;

	actually, it probably holds truer, as you know if you’ve ever had kids.And

	if you’ve had the courage, ingenuity, and creativity to start a small business,

	or to get...

		

SAS for Mixed Models (Second Edition)SAS Institute, 2006
David A. Dickey
Professor of Statistics, North Carolina State University
 This revision of an already excellent text includes information-rich examples serving as templates for a wide variety of applications. 
       
Geert Molenberghs
Center for Statistics, Hasselt University, Diepenbeek,...
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